DERRIN GUEST HOUSE
OUR GUEST REVIEWS…
GREAT STAY MADE VERY WELCOME - RATING 5/5

We was over for northwest200 we have been too northern Ireland a few times but never stayed in
larne. The guest house is very clean well equipped our breakfast was very nice too. The are nice and
clean too We was made very welcome tea and coffee in the room we stayed 4 nights and we was 5
minutes from the ferry port handy for the train station which we used 1 day and went into Belfast
£7.50 return. And in larne town there is a few places too eat and a couple of bars We would stay there
again
REVIEWER: RICHARD PAGE | MON 15TH MAY 2017

GREAT GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

stayed overnight in the guest house. Very close to train station. A friendly welcome and great
information on local area. Very clean and comfortable room. Had an early start so could not have a
full breakfast but I am sure it would have been first class.
REVIEWER: LAURENCE HEGARTY | SAT 13TH MAY 2017

STUNNING - RATING 5/5

A beautiful clean and quiet guest house. I would highly recommend it to anyone!
REVIEWER: AIMEE SOMERS | TUE 2ND MAY 2017

RETURN CUSTOMERS! - RATING 5/5

Liked this place so much we\'ve been back again!
REVIEWER: GREGORY VENUS | TUE 2ND MAY 2017

LARNE - RATING 5/5

Our 2nd visit to this guest, excellent service as usual See you soon
REVIEWER: JOHN MCFETRIDGE | TUE 2ND MAY 2017

BEAUTIFUL PLACE AND EXCELLENT STAY - RATING 5/5

We felt very welcome in this amazing house. It was very tidy and room was very nice. Mrs. welcomed
us very noce nice and before we went she gave us suggestions what to visit and clear directions. I
would highly recommend Derrin guest house to everyone who wants to stay at Larne.
REVIEWER: MARIJA KOPORCIC | WED 19TH APR 2017

PERFECT GATEWAY TO DISCOVER NORTHERN IRELAND - RATING 5/5

We appreciated the welcoming atmosphere, the charmingly decorated house, the helpful information
and efforts to fulfill costumer\'s desire. Everything you expect by a \"bed&breakfast\" will be topped.
Frequent travelers hint: Book for more than one night and explore the stunning nature and Belfast by
train. (3 min walk to train station) A perfect Dinner (Carriages Bistro) is just around the corner. Give
them a try - you won\'t be disappointed. Two thumbs up!!!
REVIEWER: HARALD SEMPF | WED 12TH APR 2017

HARD TO BEAT - RATING 5/5

Lovely building, great room, and a special breakfast. Every thing we needed, and very attentive hosts,
who have lots of info about local facilities etc. Icing on the cake is the great location if you\'re using the
ferry to or from Scotland.
REVIEWER: JAMES CLARKE | MON 10TH APR 2017

QUICK TURN AROUND - RATING 5/5

A lovely wee B & B, delightful host (Ivy) comfy beds and scrumdiddleumptious brekkie and just round
the corner from the local pubs and restaurants
REVIEWER: ALEX BLAIR | SUN 9TH APR 2017

VISITING FAMILY - RATING 4/5

Clean, comfortable and very friendly.
REVIEWER: MR. DAVID JONES | THU 30TH MAR 2017
OVERNIGHT STAY - RATING 4/5

Lovely stay nice breakfast comfy rooms
REVIEWER: MANDY HOUGHTON | TUE 3RD JAN 2017

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE AND LOVELY HOSTS - RATING 5/5

Wonderful B&B with good facilities, with spacious en suite rooms. Everything very clean and tidy and
the hosts are extremely kind and helpful.
REVIEWER: REBECA CASTRO | MON 5TH DEC 2016

OVER NIGHT - RATING 5/5

Very welcoming,clean and comfortable Close to ferry
REVIEWER: MRS. JANET GOULDING | WED 30TH NOV 2016

OVERNIGHT STAY - RATING 5/5

The room was spotless. The bed very cosy. The welcome was extremely warm and we would highly
recommend staying here.

REVIEWER: ROBERT JOHNSTON | WED 2ND NOV 2016

FIRST RATE - RATING 5/5

A stylish town house in a quiet location, yet accessible to ferry, Belfast and Antrim coast. High
standards all round.
REVIEWER: NIGEL KELLY | SUN 16TH OCT 2016

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TO OTHERS TRAVELLING BY CAR - RATING 5/5

The location was easily accessible and parking was no problem in October. Hostesses were very
welcoming and our room was easily accessible and large. Within walking distance of a great
restaurant. The breakfast was great. We received valuable ravelling advice and destination
suggestions. Thanks very much! John
REVIEWER: JOHN DYCK | THU 13TH OCT 2016

LOVELY STAY AT DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

Would like to have stayed longer. Lovely home and warm hospitality. Excellent location, good base for
travelling the Antrim Coast. Thank you!
REVIEWER: MRS. PAIGE ENTWISTLE | WED 12TH OCT 2016

FABULOUS SERVICE! - RATING 5/5

We had a fabulous three night stay at Derrin Guest House. The hosts couldn\'t have been kinder and
more attentive. Breakfasts were the best ever. We especially appreciated the French pressed coffee
and huge bowls of fresh fruit, comfortable beds and great sight- seeing tips. Would stay there again in
a heartbeat. Thanks Ivy and Seiba(?)
REVIEWER: MARIAN DUNN | SUN 2ND OCT 2016

NICE B AND B WITH FRIENDLY TIPS AND A LOVELY BREAKFAST - RATING 5/5

We had a nice one night stay at Derrin Gueat house. The rooms were very nice and clean and we
appreciated the friendly tips and wonderful breakfast. Thanks so much.
REVIEWER: ELEISHA NEILL | MON 26TH SEP 2016

WONDERFUL! - RATING 5/5

Greeted with a warm welcome, given a map,suggestions for dinner, and shown to our room. House
was so warm and lovely, beautiful stained class windows. Great location, easy walk to town and only
a 5 minute drive to the ferry terminal. I would highly recommend a stay.
REVIEWER: TIANNE KUEBLER | SAT 24TH SEP 2016
VERY SATISFIED GUEST. - RATING 5/5

I would gladly recommend Derrin House to anyone looking for B&B accommodation in Larne.
REVIEWER: RAYMOND NANGLE | WED 21ST SEP 2016

DESERVES EVERY ACCOLADE IT RECEIVES - RATING 5/5

This was a delightful stay. Every aspect has been considered. The hosts are wonderful, incredibly
friendly and helpful. I cannot recommend Derrin House too highly. The perfect beginning for my
holiday in Ireland
REVIEWER: RAY PARTINGTON | TUE 20TH SEP 2016

DARRIN GUEST HOUSE STAY SEPT 2016 - RATING 5/5

One night stay at Derrin Guest House. Received a warm welcome, our room had all the facilities
required, was very clean and comfortable. Breakfast was of a high standard with a variety of options
with local produce. Would recommend anyone to stay here
REVIEWER: RODNEY ROLLO | SAT 17TH SEP 2016

LARNE STAY - RATING 4/5

Must thank you for our stay it was very comfortable,friendly and very central for every thing.
REVIEWER: JEAN MCHARG | MON 5TH SEP 2016

DERRINGER GUEST HOUSE AUG 16 - RATING 4/5

Very welcoming, clean and comfortable. Great local knowledge. Food very good.
REVIEWER: VALERIE CHAPLIN | THU 1ST SEP 2016

EXCELLENT STAY - RATING 5/5

Owners were very friendly and helpful and made a real effort to make our stay as good as possible.
Weather was good which helped but would recommend anyone staying in the area to use this guest
house. They even gave as a present of some of the Irish Wheaten bread when we left!
REVIEWER: MR. MARTIN SEYMOUR | TUE 30TH AUG 2016

GIBSON FAMILY - RATING 5/5

Very nice guest house and great service.
REVIEWER: ANDREW GIBSON | TUE 30TH AUG 2016

A VERY LOVELY PLACE :) - RATING 5/5

Very nice and friendly owners, thanks again for the road and sightseeing recommendations :) Clean,
comfortable and quiet rooms, excellent breakfast.

REVIEWER: NICOLA STAUB | MON 29TH AUG 2016

ENJOYABLE STAY AND WARM WELCOME - RATING 4/5

We enjoyed our stay in the Derrin Guesthouse, with a very friendly host. The room and breakfast
were very good, so overall very positive impression.
REVIEWER: AROLD DE BONT | SUN 28TH AUG 2016

PERFECT LOCATION & FAB GUESTS - RATING 5/5

We stayed in Derrin Guest House for 3 nights with my family during our last holiday in Norther Ireland.
We booked a family room for 4 peope and we found it really great! The hosts (Ivy and her husband)
are are faboulous, very kind and helpful. They gave us great suggestions for the places to visit. The
location is really nice, with a shabby chic style and any detail in the right place. The rooms super
clean and confortable. Breakfast are super! The hosts ask you your preferences and prepare every
morning a typical Irish breakfast with eggs, bacon, beans, sausages or salmon, eggs, or porridge, or
pancakes, Toast butter and a rich choice of marmelade are available. Tea coffe, milk or hot chocolate
for any preferences. Ivy and her husband are really nice. We can absolutely recommend this location.
REVIEWER: DEBORA RIGATO | SUN 28TH AUG 2016
GOOD - RATING 5/5

Veramente molto bello, ottima sistemazione, tutto arredto ed eseguito con buon gusto. Pardona di
casa molto socielvole e affabile. Ci ritornerei al 1000 x 1000
REVIEWER: STEFANO BURI | SAT 27TH AUG 2016

THANK YOU. - RATING 5/5

Friendly, a good location and a nice place for the motorcycle.
REVIEWER: HENK & JANKE OOSTRA & DE JONG | THU 25TH AUG 2016

LOVELY STAY - RATING 5/5

We were greeted at night time and were made very welcome immediately. Ivy and Siebe are very
nice people and the breakfast was delicious. They had much to offer in the way of advice about
sightseeing.
REVIEWER: MRS. MARY RAMSEY | MON 22ND AUG 2016

VERY COMFY. - RATING 5/5

Excellent place to stay. Was made very welcome and well looked after. Very comfy room.
REVIEWER: BRIAN PARKER | MON 22ND AUG 2016

WONDERFUL STAY - RATING 5/5

We were at Derrin b&b and we feel as at home, cleaned and detailed, the hosted make feel you as
you were at home. Was a pleased has bien there, thanks for all
REVIEWER: CONCEPCION LAZARO | MON 22ND AUG 2016

EEN MOOI EN NETJES VERZORGD B&B - RATING 4/5

We (motorrijders) werden, ondanks dat we pas om 22.30 uur aankwamen, hartelijk ontvangen. Het
ontbijt was heerlijk en de keus was ruim. De kamers waren ruim, schoon en netjes. Jullie hebben een
mooi B&B waar we zeker zullen terugkomen als we Ierland weer gaan bezoeken.
REVIEWER: JAN KLEUSKENS | FRI 19TH AUG 2016

QUICK STAY - RATING 4/5

Secure nice place near the ferry , nice breakfast very friendly good value
REVIEWER: ASHLEY SUTTON-COUNTER | MON 15TH AUG 2016

DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

Very friendy en perfect B & B
REVIEWER: MR. GJ ROSMOLEN | MON 15TH AUG 2016

GREAT PLACE - RATING 5/5

It\'s a lovely place to sleep. The owners are kind and helpful. The traditional irish breakfast is
excellent. It\'s a hour in train to Belfast.
REVIEWER: AMÉLIE ANDRÉ | THU 11TH AUG 2016

MAD DOG ON TOUR - RATING 5/5

Excellent guest house nice owner\'s
REVIEWER: GARRY BURROWS | THU 11TH AUG 2016
DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

Nice rooms, helpful owners. All you need when travelling
REVIEWER: T.I.D. SCHIPPER | MON 8TH AUG 2016

TOPPIE - RATING 4/5

nice people, good breakfast, good rooms,
REVIEWER: ERICA FRIJLINK | SUN 7TH AUG 2016

AGOSTINO 2016 - RATING 5/5

ALL the best , service breakfast and very very kind people
REVIEWER: LUCA NEGRONI VENTURINI | THU 4TH AUG 2016

EXCELLANT - RATING 5/5

Everything accept for the early morning seagulls was perfect
REVIEWER: GORDON MACKIE | WED 3RD AUG 2016

LAST NIGHT IN LARNE - RATING 5/5

We enjoyed our stay at Derrin house. A comfortable room and bed. Quiet and peaceful. The breakfast
was lovely and all we needed for a long day ahead. I would recommend anyone staying here.
REVIEWER: BRIAN WHITHAM | TUE 2ND AUG 2016

PERFECT ACCOMMODATION FOR THE FERRY. - RATING 5/5

A very warm welcome with secure storage for our bicycles. Lovely, clean and comfortable
accommodation in a spacious, quiet and characterful house. Breakfast and service were exceptional.
D\'s chip shop was recommended and was worth the walk as it was lovely.
REVIEWER: WAYNE POULTON | TUE 2ND AUG 2016

EXCELLENT BREAKFAST! - RATING 5/5

Stopped for a couple of nights while visiting in-laws. Accommodation excellent and breakfast was the
best.
Response
Thanks for your lovely review, Paul. We hope to welcome yourself and Geraldine back in the future.
Best wishes. Ivy & Siebe
REVIEWER: MR. PAUL EVANS | MON 1ST AUG 2016

SEHR ZUFRIEDEN - RATING 4/5

Direkt in Hafennähe gelegen. Freundliches Personal, saubere Unterkunft. Abreise lag vor
Frühstückszeit, jedoch war alles vorgerichtet.
REVIEWER: GERHARD SCHULD | FRI 29TH JUL 2016

OVERNIGHT STAY - RATING 5/5

Lovely clean & comfortable beds, slept very well, Ivy was an excellent host , friendly & very helpful.
Delicious breakfast served in a light, airy dining room, plenty of choice. Near to train station, would
definately stay again if we were in the Larne area.
REVIEWER: JANET & AGNES HAMILTON | TUE 26TH JUL 2016

EXCELLENT STAY! - RATING 5/5

Lovely hosts, pleasant, bright and quiet room and a tasty breakfast. We\'ll be back again if we are
ever in the area and wouldn\'t hesitate to recommend Derrin Guest House.
REVIEWER: LAURA HOWITT | SAT 23RD JUL 2016
A NICE STAY - RATING 5/5

눇The landlady was very helpful with infos and a lot of advice. She booked a nice restaurant for the
dinner \"Ruby\'s\". Even if the room was not so spacious (we hat two single beds) , our sleep was
perfect and quiet. Very good the irish breakfast (once with sausages, once with salmon) in a very very
bright and nice dining-room with many windows to the garden.
REVIEWER: RAINER SELLING | THU 21ST JUL 2016

POSITIVE EXPERIENCE - RATING 5/5

Select service right through our short visit.
REVIEWER: TERESA DEVINE | TUE 19TH JUL 2016

IVY PROVIDED EVERYTHING WE NEEDED-PERFECT EXPERIENCE - RATING 5/5

Ivy provided the best care and direction for us as we rushed in and rushed out on a short schedule.
She helped us make last minute reservations. guided us on timing our visit--she was wonderful--the
house is beautiful and clean and nicely located for Ferry access. Perfect!! Thank you Ivy!!!
REVIEWER: HEATHER CEDERMAZ | FRI 15TH JUL 2016

GREAT LOCATION - RATING 5/5

Nice size room, friendly hosts,close to Belfast, great breakfast
REVIEWER: DIANA DANIEL | TUE 12TH JUL 2016

START AND FINISH OF IRELAND HOLIDAY - RATING 5/5

Always stay at the Derrin when I arrive off the Ferry from Scotland for the start of my 2 week trip
round Ireland,and also the night before getting the Ferry back to Scotland. I travel with my wee dog,
and the owners are very helpful re directions etc. Also a very comfy bed and good filling breakfast. I
will return!
REVIEWER: MISS. GRACE MACKIE | TUE 12TH JUL 2016

GREAT STAY - RATING 5/5

even though it was only for one night they made us very welcome the house was loverly and
comfortable and clean would stay there again .many thanks
REVIEWER: NIGEL GREENWOOD | WED 6TH JUL 2016

DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 4/5

central located, friendly, nice breakfast
REVIEWER: CHRISTIANE KISCHKEL | WED 6TH JUL 2016

HOME FROM HOME - RATING 5/5

It is always a pleasure to come back to Derrin Guest House. Siebe and Ivy are the most friendly
welcoming people you could meet nothing is too much trouble for them . The rooms have everything
you need and breakfast is something we always look forward to as I would say it\'s home from home.
Response
Hi Gail and Alec Thanks for your review. We are so glad you enjoyed your stay in look forward to
seeing you again. Best wishes. Ivy and Siebe
REVIEWER: MRS. GAIL GRIBBEN | TUE 21ST JUN 2016

DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

We thoroughly enjoyed our stay at Derrin Guest House. The rooms were comfortable and the house
was very charming. Our hosts, Ivy and Seib, were very hospitable and accommodating. They gave us
excellent recommendations and were helpful in getting us around. We would definitely stay there
again.
REVIEWER: MR. DAVID WILLIAMSON | SAT 18TH JUN 2016

DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

I had a very enjoyable three night stay. I received a warm welcome on arrival and thereafter. The
house, bedroom and breakfast room were all well decorated and, for me, had a lovely atmosphere.
The bedroom although quite small was large enough for my needs. The breakfast was just right in
quantity and quality. Very easy to park nearby. Will definitely stay again
Response
Thank you, Mick, for your lovely review. We look forward to welcoming you back. Best wishes. Ivy and
Siebe
REVIEWER: MR. MICHAEL BUNTING | TUE 14TH JUN 2016
LOVELY STAY - RATING 5/5

Lovely few days stay in beautiful house. Breakfast excellent , room very clean with great facilities.
Owners friendly and welcoming. Will definitely be staying there again.
REVIEWER: LORRAINE BISHTON | SUN 12TH JUN 2016

OVERNIGHT STAY - RATING 4/5

good welcoming and comfortable accommodation with excellent breakfast. Let down by poor parking
facilities.
Response
Hi Thank you for your review. We have limited off street parking but there is usually plenty of space

on the street which is free and safe. I am glad you found us welcoming and comfortable and that you
enjoyed your breakfast. Best wishes. Ivy & Siebe
REVIEWER: FREDERICK DONALDSON | WED 1ST JUN 2016

GOOD GUEST HOUSE - RATING 4/5

The owners of this Guest House do their utmost to make guests feel welcome. The room was very
clean and comfortable. As a business traveller a desk would have been preferred to the dressing
table. The breakfast was good with a healthy fresh fruit salad provided.
REVIEWER: STEPHEN COLEMAN | FRI 27TH MAY 2016

GREAT! - RATING 5/5

We had a great (short) time, a very warm welcome, a lovely room. We wil come again!
REVIEWER: ELLEN SLOTEMAKER | WED 25TH MAY 2016

JUST WHAT I NEEDED - RATING 5/5

5 minutes from the ferry and walking distance to town centre, good clean room with wi-fi for my
business needs. Lovely breakfast and freindly staff. Nothing more required.
REVIEWER: ALAN HUGHES | WED 25TH MAY 2016

GREAT! - RATING 5/5

Lovely accommodation and ideal for access to the ferry terminal.
REVIEWER: GERALD ORCHARD | FRI 20TH MAY 2016

LOVELY GUEST HOUSE IN GOOD LOCATION - RATING 5/5

Very comfortable stay and we were made to feel most welcome. Good breakfast. Perfect location on
the beautiful coastal route. Within walking distance of the town centre where there is a good choice of
restaurants. Enjoyed a lovely meal at Bombay Spice. Would recommend and will definitely return
when we are next in the area.
REVIEWER: JULIE WOODHEAD | MON 9TH MAY 2016

WONDERFUL STAY - RATING 4/5

Great location to restaurants, clean rooms, friendly staff
REVIEWER: MR. MATTHEW HOMAN | FRI 6TH MAY 2016

WONDERFUL STAY - RATING 5/5

Is a very good place to visit Belfast and North Ireland. Ivy was really nice and the house is beatiful.
We also have a very good dinner in the near Vine bar.
REVIEWER: PILAR NUÑEZ | TUE 3RD MAY 2016

PRIMA VERBLIJF. - RATING 4/5

Een prima B&B om te verblijven, nette schone kamer. Zeer vriendelijke en behulpzame eigenaren.
Verder een gezellige ontbijtkamer met sfeervolle open haard.
REVIEWER: JACOB PIETENS | WED 13TH APR 2016
GREAT LOCATION AS BASE TO VISIT FAMILY AND TRAVEL - RATING 5/5

Clean comfortable rooms, staff friendly and helpful. Marvelous breakfasts. Ivy and Siebe take great
care and pride in all they do.
REVIEWER: MR. DAVID BLACK | SUN 27TH MAR 2016

TRES SATISFAITS - RATING 5/5

Nous avons apprécié une excellente nuit, nous avons eu un très bon petit déjeuner dans une belle
maison tenue par des gens charmants Merci
REVIEWER: CLAUDE FAVERJON | SAT 30TH JAN 2016

HOLIDAY - RATING 5/5

Very clean good food comfortable beds sorry we had to leave early owing to wife not feeling well
Philip
REVIEWER: PAULINE PRICE | TUE 27TH OCT 2015

...THE LAST ROOM IN TOWN... - RATING 5/5

i ended up at the derrin guest house by default-per my internet search, it had the last available room
for the night i needed to be in larne. however, although ivy was surprised to see a lone traveler on
arrival [the only available room had been a family room] she ended up being ever so helpful and
accommodating. the room was clean, comfortable, and nicely decorated. the house, itself, is beautiful
and overall, i had a very blissful night\'s sleep. i had to catch the ferry before breakfast the following
morning. however, although i politely declined, ivy did offer to leave me something to take with me. all
in all, i would highly recommend the derrin guest house to anyone needing a place to stay in larne....
REVIEWER: DOREEN CUTONILLI | MON 14TH SEP 2015

CONVENIENT LOCATION - RATING 4/5

Warm welcome, very convenient location, comfortable. Close by on street parking. Breakfast provided
early as we were travelling on, thank you very much
REVIEWER: JANET BRIGHT | SUN 30TH AUG 2015

EXCELLENT! - RATING 5/5

We stayed with our 2 children for the one night before we traveled to Scotland. The guest house was
excellent and nothing was too much trouble. I would highly recommend this guest house.
REVIEWER: IAN KELLY | MON 24TH AUG 2015

NICE STAY - RATING 3/5

Stayed for just one night, was made to feel welcome. Clean rooms if a little small. Unfortunately the
shower was incredibly noisy. Fantastic breakfast.
REVIEWER: KATRINA PHILLIPSON | MON 24TH AUG 2015

EVERYTHIG OK! - RATING 4/5

Wir sind mit dem B&B sehr zufrieden. Freundlicher und zuvorkommender Besitzer. Ruhige Lage,
guter Komfort und preiswert!
REVIEWER: WALTER MARKL | SAT 22ND AUG 2015

LOVELY PLACE - RATING 5/5

Used the Derrin Guest House on a driving tour of the Causeway Coast route, this was our first stop
out of Belfast & we could not have picked a better start. The welcome was warm & friendly the room
was clean & comfortable with a lovely on suite. The local information was comprehensive &
knowledgeable which resulting in a delightful curry & the tips for the drive north were priceless.
Breakfast was well presented & delicious. Would stop there again without hesitation. Thanks Ivy for
the warm welcome and helpful tips have a successful year. Regards Richard & Scott
REVIEWER: RICHARD LAXEN | THU 20TH AUG 2015

NICE PLACE TO STAY IN LARNE - RATING 5/5

Everything perfect, from cleanliness to kindness. Very convenient if you\'re after Larne\'s ferry and
pretty close to Belfast. Would repeat!.
REVIEWER: FRANCISCO PIÑÓN | TUE 18TH AUG 2015
PERFECT PLACE TO STAY IN LARNE - RATING 5/5

The owners are really caring for their guests. We were given good advice about places where to go
for eating, what could be seen, etc. It is a perfect place to stay, having excellent location for going to
town as well as to harbour. The room was clean and the breakfast was absolutely superb.
REVIEWER: KATRI TARGAMA | SAT 15TH AUG 2015

LOVELY GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

Excellent,early breakfast was much appreciated.
REVIEWER: VARDA VAN OSNABRUGGE | SAT 15TH AUG 2015

HOLIDAY BREAK - RATING 5/5

to be honest...home from home...the 3 nights we stayed with them calls me back ..and we are going
back... do I have to say any more.. well done ivy you are a star xx
REVIEWER: JUNE JONES | SAT 15TH AUG 2015

PERFECT - RATING 4/5

Very nice. Good food. Nice room. Very friendly hosts!
REVIEWER: IDA MARIE STENE | THU 13TH AUG 2015

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED - RATING 5/5

We have stayed here many times and always come back Siebe and Ivy are very helpful and friendly
and very accommodating to your needs. The B & B is local to all amenities is very clean with
everything you need with a lovely breakfast .
REVIEWER: MRS. GAIL GRIBBEN | SUN 28TH JUN 2015

GEM IN LARNE - RATING 4/5

Wonderful Guest House spotlessly clean,very comfortable rooms and a lovely Breakfast.Ideal for a
jump start to the Antrim Coast area.Great Value too.
REVIEWER: EILEEN FITZGERALD | THU 25TH JUN 2015

GOOD PLACE TO STAY - RATING 4/5

Very friendly, good dinner recommendations and a scrummy breakfast.
REVIEWER: ALEXIS JONES | WED 24TH JUN 2015

FAMILY HOLIDAY - RATING 5/5

Very pleasant stay room was comfortable. Breakfast included in the overall price was excellent both
mornings we were offered a cooked breakfast and also had a choice . Ivy the proprietor was
extremely helpful in giving us advice on the best site seeing experiences .overall We would
recommend Derrin Guest house to others.
REVIEWER: DOREEN DEVENY | THU 18TH JUN 2015

26/7/2025 - RATING 4/5

Excellent B&B. Ivy, a very helpful and informative hostess. Thank you.
REVIEWER: ANTHONY J MATTHEWS | THU 18TH JUN 2015

GREAT PLACE - RATING 5/5

A warm welcome, friendly owners and lovely rooms and a good breakfast. Have stayed before and
will stay again
REVIEWER: SANDRA BARTON | MON 15TH JUN 2015
BIKERGROUP - RATING 4/5

Nice place to stay, friendly people.
REVIEWER: TANJA HIRSCHINGER | WED 10TH JUN 2015

HOTEL REVIEW - RATING 5/5

excellent stay would use again
REVIEWER: JOHN EDGELL | SAT 6TH JUN 2015

GOOD GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

Great location - right in the town centre but on a quiet back street. Easy to park. Friendly and helpful
hosts. Great breakfast. Recommended
REVIEWER: ROBERT QUEEN | WED 3RD JUN 2015

EXCELLENT STAY. - RATING 5/5

We stayed here with two couples for one night. Lovely house, very nice breakfast and great, useful
tips from the owners.
REVIEWER: TOM VAN KEULEN | FRI 29TH MAY 2015

CLEAN, QUIET AND CONVENIENT - RATING 5/5

The location is ideal for the ferry, just 5 minutes drive. Accommodation was clean and spacious with
safe on-road parking on a wide quiet road. We caught the early ferry but breakfast was pre-arranged
with no problem. Would highly recommend.
REVIEWER: LOUISE HILL | SAT 23RD MAY 2015

WELL RECOMMENDED - RATING 5/5

If you wish to see the sights of the Antrim coast you could not be better situated. This Guest house is
lovely. The owners could not have been more helpful and informative. We were made most
comfortable and well fed. There is an excellent Social Club and two brilliant restaurants within easy
walking distance. We made the best possible choice we feel and would recommend to anyone. We
would certainly visit again.
REVIEWER: BERNARD BURNIP | THU 21ST MAY 2015

RIGHT IN THE CENTRE OF TOWN - RATING 5/5

Met with a warm welcome Good food comfortable accommodation and ivy is full of all the local
information you will need

REVIEWER: RAY THOMAS | TUE 19TH MAY 2015

VISITING THE NORTH WEST AND 4 DAYS IN LARNE - RATING 5/5

We were with 3 men; a pleasant welcome, perfect breakfast, and comfort at the room!Helpfull host (
wet motor-suits, drying them).Carlo, Gerie& Willy from Holland.
REVIEWER: WILLY EVERS | MON 18TH MAY 2015

WOULD HIGHLY RECOMMEND IT - RATING 5/5

A wonderful and relaxing place to stay. Ten minutes walk from the town centre and only five minutes
from Larne Ferry port. Extremely helpful and knowledgeable of the eating places in town..
REVIEWER: DALE COLDWELL | SUN 17TH MAY 2015

NICE PLACE - RATING 4/5

Great place with very nice people. Beds were comfy ok.
REVIEWER: RANDY NICHOLS | SAT 9TH MAY 2015
DELIGHTFUL HOUSE - RATING 4/5

my husband and I recently spent a night in Derrin Guest house. We had a very comfortable stay and
wonderful breakfast. Derrin guest house is very close to both Larne port and railway station and
situated in a quiet street. We would certainly stay there again and would happily recommend this
accommodation.
REVIEWER: ANNE FOLEY | THU 7TH MAY 2015

FRIENDLY AND EVERYTHING YOU NEED - RATING 5/5

Stayed one night, arrived late but was no problem. Breakfast was very good and rooms have
everything a traveller would need.
REVIEWER: GRAEME PATON | WED 6TH MAY 2015

DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

If you are passing through Larne and need somewhere to stay - I can thoroughly recommend Derrin
Guest House, the accommodation was first class and nothing was a problem for the owners, both
were very helpful. Little things like small individual milk bottles on the breakfast table, Radox bath
salts to use in the bath - these are only minor but make all the difference. I will definitely stay there
again.
REVIEWER: GARY HUGHES | MON 4TH MAY 2015

A HAPPY STAY IN AN ATTRACTIVE HOUSE - RATING 5/5

We enjoyed a a warm welcome and a brief happy vist to the Derrin Guest House. Our rooms were
pleasantly furnished and well equipped for home comfort away from home. Local information was

readily to hand in leaflet and guidebook format but we learned all we needed to know from our
hostess. Thank you.
REVIEWER: LORNA KERR | TUE 28TH APR 2015

UNMISSABLE - RATING 5/5

Surprisingly nearby Larne Harbour. The B&B is spotlessly clean, beautifully decorated with
comfortable beds. The breakfast cooked to order with local free range eggs and handmade sausages.
The Owners are very knowledgable about Tourist attractions and gave sound advice on the best
routes to take. A definite stop over during my next trip!
REVIEWER: CAITLIN MCFADDEN | FRI 24TH APR 2015

EXCELLENT - RATING 5/5

very clean and friendly great location for main street and ferry
REVIEWER: STUART DOUGLAS | MON 20TH APR 2015

GREAT LOCATION FOR FERRY - RATING 5/5

Very clean and well maintained accommodation. Simple DIY breakfast provided for early ferry
getaway....great location and proximity to Larne port.
REVIEWER: ANDREW BISHOP | SUN 12TH APR 2015

GREAT ACCOMODATION - RATING 5/5

Located close to Belfast and perfect to start the coast road of North Ireland. Beautiful room, big and
clean; the bed is really comfortable! The landlords are really nice and they will advice you about the
area. Do not miss the great Irish breakfast! If we come back to the area, we will stay again at Derrin
Guest House.
REVIEWER: MRS. ALBA DIAZ | TUE 7TH APR 2015

REALLY GREAT - RATING 5/5

All perfect, the room, the owner, the price, the breakfast, Everything ok. This accommodation is highly
recommended
REVIEWER: ESTELA PERE | MON 30TH MAR 2015

SATISFIED - RATING 5/5

Derrin House is used to customers arriving from the ferry and it is a nice 20 minute walk from the port.
The train station is only 5 minutes away as is a beautiful northern shore line. Great friendly couple
running the show who were genuiely helpful and caring. Breakfast was fantastic. The only problem we
had was the internet connection was slow, maybe need a higher internet speed?
Response

Hi Thank you for your review. Re the Wifi. It appears that the router in the room needed resetting
which explains the slow speed. Hope you enjoyed the rest of your trip. Kind regards. Ivy and Siebe
REVIEWER: MR. PHILIP ELLISON | TUE 24TH MAR 2015
NICE AND SHORT STAY - RATING 4/5

we com just for 1 night on our bikes. She was very friendly and help us to plan the route for the next
day. Traditionel good House with real good breakfast Thanks a lot
REVIEWER: MARC BANDKE | TUE 10TH MAR 2015

EXCELLENT - RATING 4/5

Très bon accueil et chambre tout à fait conforme.
Response
Bon jour Thank you for your lovely review. We hope you enjoyed your journey along the beautiful
Antrim Coast Road. Best wishes. Ivy and Siebe
REVIEWER: CHRISTOPHE STEPHAN | THU 5TH MAR 2015

VERY NICE STAY, LOVELY PLACE - RATING 4/5

had a great stay. Was well tended to, given useful tourist tips and a lovely breakfast
REVIEWER: MICHAEL JOHN AHERN | SUN 15TH FEB 2015

LOVELY AND WELL APPOINTED HOME - RATING 5/5

We stayed 2 nights in September 2014 and found our hosts Ivy and Siebe to be the perfect hosts.
Nothing was too much trouble. The house is charming and well appointed. Our guest room was
delightful and we were provided with lots of little extras for our comfort. Breakfast was beautifully
prepared by Seibe each morning, and Ivy was an absolute font of knowledge with her advice on all
places and things to see and do. We would highly recommend staying at Derrin Guest House for
anyone visiting Larne. We will next time we visit Ireland. John & Heather, Melbourne, Australia.
REVIEWER: JOHN PRESTT | MON 29TH DEC 2014

ROBERT/MELISSA - RATING 4/5

We enjoyed our 3 night stay, normal service was first class , breakfast was great. We will stay there
again hopefully next time we come to Larne.
REVIEWER: ROBERT POAG | TUE 18TH NOV 2014

RECOMMENDED ACCOMODATION - RATING 5/5

The Derrin House is a pleasant and cozy residence and is the ideal base to explore the East Coast of
Northern Ireland. I had sympathetic contacts with the hospitable owners, Ivy and Siebe. They know
the tricks to make your stay successful. I hope to be able to return again.
REVIEWER: JAN BERGER | MON 6TH OCT 2014

MR - RATING 5/5

An excellent short stay (3 Days) A very good location for town and country. All aspects of the
establishment as advertised. Well worth a return visit.
REVIEWER: WALTER WHITING | SAT 4TH OCT 2014

STAY AT GUEST HOUSE - RATING 4/5

Very nice house and host extended full hospitality during our short stay. The house is very close to
CAT Larne facility so makes it very convenient to people travelling for meetings at CAT Larne.
REVIEWER: MURTAZA AHMED ALI | FRI 3RD OCT 2014

QUICK STOP - RATING 5/5

Stayed here on an overnight stop to catch an early ferry the next day ,Its a very cosy almost boutique
feel small guest house very clean room, nice decor,and adequate early continental breakfast
Response
Hi Hope you have a great holiday. Thanks for the lovely review. If you have time, would you be kind
enough to do us a review on Tripadvisor. Best wishes. Ivy and Siebe Derrin Guest House
REVIEWER: MRS. SEMINA KING | THU 2ND OCT 2014

A FABULOUS B&B - RATING 5/5

This would have to be the best place we have stayed in 10 day trek of Northern Ireland. The hosts
went out of their way to be most helpful. Lovely breakfast. A beautifully decorated and restored home.
REVIEWER: JOHN PRESTT | FRI 26TH SEP 2014
LOVELY STAY @ THE DERRIN - RATING 5/5

beautiful house , spotlessly clean , great breakfast & central location
REVIEWER: WILLIAM FLEMING | MON 8TH SEP 2014

HOLIDAY HIT - RATING 5/5

Excellent! Very attentive and helpful nice landlords, comfortable, alway clean and tidy rooms,tasty
breakfast.
REVIEWER: MATHIAS HEID | MON 1ST SEP 2014

REALLY EXCELLENT B&B - RATING 5/5

This is a great b&b,well worth a visit everything is first class.
REVIEWER: IAN GRAHAM | SUN 31ST AUG 2014

VERY COMFORTABLE - RATING 5/5

We stayed at Derrin Guest house for 2 nights recently and loved it. Our host Ivy was incredibly
welcoming and helpful, giving us suggestions on local sights to see which made our Belfast
experience the best it could be, I would suggest everyone should stay here.
REVIEWER: TAMARIN GERBER | FRI 29TH AUG 2014

TOBBE - RATING 4/5

Nice, clean, friendly, good breakfast.
REVIEWER: TORBJÖRN ERIKSSON | SUN 24TH AUG 2014

RS - RATING 5/5

“Very friendly owner, good location. Very clean, with good facilities. Happy to recommend.”
REVIEWER: ROBERTO SIMONI | TUE 19TH AUG 2014

GEM OF A B AND B - RATING 5/5

Excellent B and B. Great service, lovely accommodation, excellent breakfast, would definitely
recommend!
REVIEWER: THERESA RUSSELL | MON 18TH AUG 2014

GOOD - RATING 5/5

Beautiful suite and panoramic location. Friendly
REVIEWER: FLAVIA ROSSETTI | MON 18TH AUG 2014

STAY AT DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

Excellent & friendly
REVIEWER: MR. HUMPHREY COWHIG | SUN 17TH AUG 2014

EXCELLENT - RATING 5/5

bedrooms comfortable and excellent breakfast. thanks also for the informations about ulster
REVIEWER: MRS. CATHERINE RIEUVERNET | FRI 15TH AUG 2014
AGOSTO 2014 - RATING 5/5

Nuestra estancia en este B&B ha sido excelente. Buena ubicación para desplazarse tanto a Belfast
como a la costa Norte(visita Giants y el puente colgante). Desayunos fenomenal y tb cuenta con una
pequeña sala de estar. Además Ivy nos comento lugares para ver. Estancia de 10. Axel&Ana
REVIEWER: AXEL PUJANA | FRI 15TH AUG 2014

TOO BAD IT WAS SO SHORT - RATING 4/5

Derrin guest house is truly a nice place to be when traveling. Situated in quiet area, parking available
on the street, and a very nice hostess. We had the ferry to Scotland early morning the next day so we
were given a room in a part of the house where we would not disturb other guests when leaving.
Breakfast was left for us in the dining room with a cooler to keep jiuce and milk fresh. It made us
regret staying so short.
REVIEWER: MRS. STEFANIA PACE SHANKLIN | THU 14TH AUG 2014

LOVELY AND HOSPITABLE PLACE - RATING 4/5

Our hostess was so helpful: with very useful and specific recommendations for local restaurants and
Giant's causeway/ Antrim coast driving. And, they offered very good vegetarian sausages available
for breakfast (unlike all the other B&Bs we stayed in). This B&B was in a beautiful Victorian House
filled with old woodwork etc., with a nice book lending library.
REVIEWER: SUSAN WHITE | MON 11TH AUG 2014

COMFORTABLE - RATING 4/5

friendly welcome and advice for trips, cozy, charming atmosphere
REVIEWER: PETER PETERSEN | WED 6TH AUG 2014

LOVELY STAY - RATING 5/5

The hosts were very friendly and helpful. They helped us in making travel arrangements for the day.
The rooms were clean and inviting. Breakfast was delicious and vegetarian options were available.
Overall, very good stay.
REVIEWER: IRENE BENVENUTI | SAT 2ND AUG 2014

LOVELY B&B - RATING 4/5

A very convenient b&b for getting to the Stranraer ferry. We only stayed one night but it would be a
lovely place for a longer stay and Larne is convenient for the Glens of Antrim and the coast. Parking
on the road outside was easy and convenient. The room was clean and quiet. Nice welcome and
advice on where to eat. The breakfast was delicious. A fresh fruit salad was lovely. We also had
scrambled egg and smoked salmon which was perfect. We didn't have an appetite for a larger cooked
breakfast but what was put in front of the other diners looked great. Lovely b&b.
Response
Thank you for your lovely review. We are glad you enjoyed the breakfast. We hope that you will come
back again one day. Best wishes. Ivy and Siebe
REVIEWER: MR. BRIAN JOHNSON | TUE 29TH JUL 2014

AN ENJOYABLE STAY - RATING 5/5

Owner very friendly and welcoming. Room clean and comfortable. Breakfast was lovely. Will stay here
again.
REVIEWER: BRENDA MCGRATH | SUN 20TH JUL 2014

GREAT B & B - RATING 4/5

Warm Welcome, very helpful, lovely breakfast would recommend it and would stay again ourselves if
in the Larne area.
Response
Hi Thank you for taking the time to write a lovely review. It is much appreciated. Best wishes. Ivy and
Siebe
REVIEWER: MRS. JUNE EASTON | THU 17TH JUL 2014

JULY 2014 - RATING 5/5

A lovely guest house, warm, friendly and very welcoming. The room was comfortable and made
special by the additional treats not usually found in other establishments. I would highly recommend
this guest house!
REVIEWER: SHONA SCARR | THU 17TH JUL 2014

MRS - RATING 5/5

A wonderful place to stay! Greeted warmly on arrival, facilities all good and brilliantly clean! And what
a breakfast! Absolutely delicious - thank you Derrin House
REVIEWER: ELAINE WEPENER | FRI 27TH JUN 2014
THE BEST - RATING 5/5

Everything was perfect.
REVIEWER: YVES CARRIER | MON 23RD JUN 2014

EXCELLENT - RATING 5/5

Friendly,helpful,spotlessly clean cannot fault this b & b have stayed here several times will go back
again
REVIEWER: MRS. GAIL GRIBBEN | MON 23RD JUN 2014

VERY IMPRESSED - RATING 4/5

We had a lovely stay in Derrin house , we felt very welcome and the b&b had excellent facilities. Ivy
was very helpful with information on local restaurants and a great ambassador for northern ireland
with great knowledge of the tourist attractions. When we return to northern Ireland we will definitely
stay in Derrin house.
REVIEWER: ANN JOHNSTON | SUN 22ND JUN 2014

GREAT BASE FOR US VISITING FAMILY. - RATING 5/5

Lovely room, very clean breakfast yummy. We was leaving early for our flight and they even left some
breakfast in a cool bag for us which was great. Would use again next time where over visiting family.

Response
Hi Thank you for your great review which is much appreciated. We hope to welcome you back to
Derrin in the future. Kind regards. Ivy and Siebe
REVIEWER: MR. RAYMOND CLAMP | MON 2ND JUN 2014

EXCELLENT - RATING 4/5

We thoroughly enjoyed out stay and everything was just as we would have wished
REVIEWER: MR. ANDREW MCFARLANE | SAT 10TH MAY 2014

VERY FAMILY FRIENDLY - RATING 5/5

We stayed in a very spacious family room. The rooms were beautiful and really cosy and the kids
were made to feel very welcome. Great nights sleep followed by a really good breakfast, and great
value for money.
REVIEWER: MRS. ERIN MCGUIGAN | WED 7TH MAY 2014

ALWAYS A PLEASURE - RATING 5/5

We always enjoy staying at the Derrin Guest House, its welcoming and the breakfasts are excellent.
Its ideally placed for exploring the Antrim coast and Belfast City. We would have no hesitation
recommending this place to friends.
Response
Hi Thomas Thank you for your lovely review. We enjoyed having you both to stay and catching up on
your news. Best wishes. Ivy and Siebe Thank you for your
REVIEWER: MR. THOMAS HAMILTON | MON 21ST APR 2014

VERY ACCOMMODATING - RATING 5/5

Our hosts at Derrin Guest House were very accommodating and made sure that we had a wonderful
breakfast before catching the early ferry. The room was very clean and comfortable with great
amenities.
REVIEWER: MS. DENISE YODER | SAT 10TH AUG 2013

STOP OVER IN LARNE - RATING 4/5

Led from a very active landlady. For ever purpose she has excellent recommendations
REVIEWER: MR. MANFRED SAUER | TUE 6TH AUG 2013

GREAT B & B - RATING 5/5

As usual a very friendly welcome, clean room and excellent breakfast. No hesitation in recommending
this B & B to any visitor to Larne.

Response
Thank you for your review. We look forward to welcoming you back in the future. Best wishes. Ivy and
Siebe
REVIEWER: MR. ALISTAIR BOOTH | WED 10TH JUL 2013
NICE STAY IN LARNE - RATING 5/5

The welcome was friendly and the room top quality, spacious and quiet. We have tasted salmon at
breakfast and it was a great moment. Great thanks to Ivy
REVIEWER: MR. DIDIER FERREIRA DA CRUZ | THU 9TH MAY 2013

LOVELY PLACE TO STAY - RATING 5/5

My husband and I stayed in Derrin guest house as we we attending an evening reception in the
nearby Ballygally hotel. Our room was beautifully decorated and very clean . We both enjoyed a great
nights sleep in the very comfortable bed. Breakfast was locally soruced produce &tasted delicious. Ivy
the guest house owner was very friendly & helpful making us feel very welcome We would
recommend this guest house to anyone.
REVIEWER: MRS. GRAINNE DRAIN | SUN 17TH MAR 2013

COMFOETABLE - RATING 4/5

very warm welcome with good facilities and good breakfast..car parking limited..
REVIEWER: MR. STAN MCCALLUM | WED 7TH NOV 2012

FANTASTIC HONEYMOON - RATING 5/5

We have been doing a tour for our honeymoon. When we were in north of Ireland we stayed one night
in 'Derrin Guest House', before we take a ferry, the house is fantastic, the managers were very
friendly and helpful with us. It could be a nice place to stay longer in a future trip. Very good breakfast
even we did it at 5h45. Thank you very much!!!
REVIEWER: MR. ARNAU GARCIA | TUE 2ND OCT 2012

PERFECT PLACE TO STOP - RATING 5/5

The main feature we were looking for either end of our trip to Ireland was a dog friendly B&B the
Derrin Guest House fit the bill to perfection. A well presented guest house with more than adequate
facilities and conveniently situated for the ferry terminal and the gorgeous Antrim coast. Our rooms
were well presented, clean and warm. The breakfasts were tasty and filling and we were made to feel
at home following a friendly welcoming on arrival. We would definitely use the Derrin again and will of
course have no hesitation in recommending it to our friends.
REVIEWER: MR. DAVID ROONEY | MON 24TH SEP 2012

VERY NICE HOUSE - RATING 5/5

We enjoyed very much our stay at Derrin Guest House. The owners were very likeable and helped us
to find a good restaurant. The breakfast was delightful and copious. Our bedroom was large and
beautiful.
REVIEWER: MR. JEAN JACQUES NOIRET BIENDINE | MON 17TH SEP 2012

GATEWAY - RATING 5/5

Comfortable, friendly, convenient for ferry and salmon breakfast! Les Turner
REVIEWER: MR. LESLIE TURNER | THU 13TH SEP 2012

EARLY FERRY - RATING 4/5

Enjoyed the night we spent. Had to catch the early ferry so was very impressed with the host
arranging a very early continental breakfast for us. Would have liked to stay longer. Would
recommend.
REVIEWER: MS. CHERYL HOCKING | MON 27TH AUG 2012

SUPERB GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

Ivy welcomed us after our long drive, settled us in to our spacious and very clean room and booked a
table at the nearby Caffe Spice. A lovely continental breakfast awaited us before we boarded our
early ferry. The kids loved the super fast wifi and the guest lounge!
REVIEWER: MRS. JANE HOLMES | TUE 21ST AUG 2012

A VERY COMFORTABLE STAY - RATING 4/5

We very much enjoyed the Derrin Guest House. Our room was large and sunny, and it overlooked the
pretty front garden. The entire guest house is in immaculate condition, and the cleanliness standards
were excellent. I recommend this attractive B&B for anyone staying in the Larne area.
REVIEWER: MR. JON SCHEER | MON 6TH AUG 2012
OVERNIGHT STAY - RATING 5/5

We found this B and B excellent and and would certainly stay there again if back in Ireland.Our room
was spotless with a good sized shower room and the breakfast very good.
REVIEWER: MR. BRUCE FRASER | SUN 5TH AUG 2012

REVIEW JULY2012 - RATING 4/5

I nice Bed and Breakfast. It's realy close to the ferry, but far away to have not the bad smell or noice
of it. We also were amused to be able to speak Dutch with Arjan.
REVIEWER: MR. MIKE GROOTEN | MON 30TH JUL 2012

A REALLY (TRULY) EXCELLENT B&B - RATING 5/5

My husband and I stayed at the Derrin for four nights while in Larne for a family wedding, and would
highly recommend it to anyone thinking of staying. Our room was spacious and quiet, with good
facilities, and there were pleasant communal areas in which to read or relax. The food was excellent especially the speciality breakfasts (freshly cooked pancakes with fruit and/or bacon were my
favourite). However, it was the hospitality that really set the Derrin apart, with exceptionally helpful
and welcoming hosts. Our ferry into Larne was delayed, but we were welcomed as warmly at midnight
as if we'd arrived on time. After a 4am airport run to drop off family on our final day, we were offered a
late (personally cooked) breakfast and an extended check out - a godsend given we faced driving
home on minimal sleep. All in all, the Derrin embodied the best elements of a classic B&B, and we
would (and will) highly recommend it. Thank you!
Response
Thank you for your lovely review. Glad you enjoyed one of our "special" breakfast. We try and offer
something different from the norm several times a week to increase variety. We also try and be as
flexible as possible on occasions such as weddings with regard to check out times etc. This does, of
course, depend on what is happening with other guests. We are very glad we were able to
accommodate you. You were both so helpful to the bride and groom. Best wishes. Ivy and Siebe
REVIEWER: MR. PETER TWEED | MON 30TH JUL 2012

TRÈS BIEN - RATING 4/5

séjour très plaisant avec un très bon acceuil. Chambre calme et confortable.
REVIEWER: MR. FABIEN LAURENS | SAT 28TH JUL 2012

GREAT GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

The Derrin is a really lovely guest house. We were made very welcome and our room was lovely, with
everything there that we needed. Ivy was very helpful with advice on where to eat etc., and places to
visit. We had a great time there and hope to return one day. Jenny and Bob Knight, Shoreham-bySea, Sussex.
REVIEWER: MRS. JENNIFER KNIGHT | TUE 24TH JUL 2012

DERRIN GUEST HOUSE. LARNE. - RATING 5/5

Excellent B+B. Good value for money. Very helpful owner directed us to an excellent resturant in
Larne. Hope to be back one day. Thanks.
REVIEWER: MR. TIMOTHY KEEN | FRI 6TH JUL 2012

TRÈS BIEN - RATING 4/5

Accueil parfait et conseils excellents pour le resto du soir. Chambre confortable et bonne localisation.
Très bon petit déj
REVIEWER: MR. CARINE ALAVANT | SUN 1ST JUL 2012

MID WEEK BREAK IN NORTHERN IRELAND - RATING 5/5

Excellent accommodation, very friendly and helpful hosts, very reasonable price

REVIEWER: MR. PETER MACDOUGALL | SAT 23RD JUN 2012

AGNES STRANG - RATING 4/5

We had a very enjoyable stay at Derrin House Warm welcome comfortable clean room good
breakfast and very helpful enjoyed our walk at Glenariff Thak you very much. Regards, Agnes
REVIEWER: MRS. AGNES STRANG | THU 21ST JUN 2012

DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

Great B&B, we got in late due to the ferry being late. They gladly stayed up for us. Great room &
excellent breakfast. Hope to go back some day.
REVIEWER: MR. DAVID TUEMMLER | WED 13TH JUN 2012
MRS EVELYN FITCH - RATING 5/5

Found Derrin Guest House very easily - were given a lovely warm welcome and having been shown
to our room - promptly decided to stay for 3 nights instead of only 1.
REVIEWER: MR. ALAN FITCH | MON 11TH JUN 2012

DERRIN GUEST HOUSE - RATING 5/5

Friendly welcome. Rooms beautifully decorated. So convenient to catching the ferry.
REVIEWER: MRS. SUSAN MCKINNON | MON 21ST MAY 2012

LOVELY PLEASANT STAY :) - RATING 5/5

Thank you for a great stay and lovely time in Derrin guest House! we had a great time! lovely warm
welcome.Gorgeous rooms and very comfortable.Delicious breakfast!!! We would be very happy to
stay at Derrin Guest House again. Thanks again Mary Heather and James.
REVIEWER: MRS. JEAN DOYLE | WED 16TH MAY 2012

VERY COMFORTABLE B & B - RATING 4/5

We found the accommodation very clean and comfortable. The prorietor was most helpful and the
breakfast was good
REVIEWER: MR. ROBERT ABEL | MON 14TH MAY 2012

RETURN VISIT - RATING 5/5

Last visited over twenty years ago. Different owners now but still a lovely place to stay. They are a
very helpful and welcoming couple. Good breakfast, room nice and clean. We will definitely stay here
again when next in Larne.
REVIEWER: MR. KEITH HEAL | SAT 12TH MAY 2012

BRILLIANT! - RATING 5/5

I would recommend this B&B to anyone,lovely atmosphere and every home comfort provided.
REVIEWER: MRS. MARY VIPOND | TUE 1ST MAY 2012

ECXCELLENT STAY! - RATING 4/5

We enjoyed our stay at the Derrin Guest House April 2012. The atmosphere was homey, warm and
welcoming with a comfortable room and lovely sunny breakfast area. Excellent breakfast with
wonderful service. The location was excellent for our trip up the Antrim coast to Giant's Causeway so
we made a loop and circled back for a second night at Derrin. Excellent fish and chips and
chineses/tai food within walking distance. Also the oceanfront promenade within walking distance.
Would definately come back to Derrin on returning to Northern Ireland. Thanks so much for the tlc.
REVIEWER: MR. ANN BOCCACCIO | SAT 21ST APR 2012

ONE GOOD NIGHT - RATING 5/5

A very nice B&B. We were only able to stay one night but I would most sincerely recommend to my
friends. If I am ever back in the area, as I hope to be again, I will certainly stay here again.
REVIEWER: MR. KAEL HANKINS | FRI 20TH APR 2012

MIDNIGHT IN LARNE - RATING 5/5

For the very short time I stayed at Derrin Guest House I was impressed. The owners were very helpful
and my room was very comfortable and clean. The house looked immaculate. Breakfast was
excellent. I would not hesitate to go back again. Thank you
REVIEWER: MISS. MARGARET BROWN | MON 16TH APR 2012

1 GOOD NIGHT - RATING 5/5

Great place, very convenient, good breakfast nice decor. Corinne
REVIEWER: MRS. CORINNE LEWIS | FRI 16TH MAR 2012
LOVELY B&B - RATING 5/5

I stayed here during my daughter's swim competition and really liked the place. The location was only
3 minutes drive to leasureplex. Our room was spotless clean, beautiful new ensuite in the room. The
owners were as nice as they could be. Great breakfast and a reccomendation to places to see. I
would reccommend this place to anyone. Thanks a lot Ivy. See you again soon.
REVIEWER: MRS. MAY B TEGGART | SUN 26TH FEB 2012

BEAUTIFUL - RATING 5/5

We visited Derrin House for a two night stay as a party of four. The family room was bright, well laid
out and spotlessly clean. Both Ivy and Siebe (owners) were welcoming and accomodating throughout
the weekend. The house its' self is beautifully decorated. The breakfast choice was great, even going
so far as to offer soya yoghurts for my daughter who cannot eat dairy produce. Certainly worth a stay!

REVIEWER: MS. SINEAD CRONIN | MON 13TH FEB 2012

MEMORIAL - RATING 5/5

Back to my home time possibly for the last time since 1968. Made very welcome and treated most
kindly by not only the guesthouse management but by everyone my sons and I met. I will return if my
health allows and at least one son will return but in summer weather. Nothing too much trouble and
interest in guests well being and enjoyment. Can`t ask for more.
REVIEWER: MR. DEREK RENDLE | MON 30TH JAN 2012

GREAT B&B - RATING 5/5

stayed in Larne so we could catch the early morning ferry to Scotland. Our hosts were very
accommodating - provided some brkfst to take with us (juice, fruit) since we had to leave approx 6
am. Location is great - just a short walk from the bus stop and clearly marked with signage.
REVIEWER: MRS. ROSEMARY CHESNEY | MON 31ST OCT 2011

BEST PLACE IN LARNE - RATING 5/5

Every aspect of my stay was excellent, the room, the food and in particular the friendly hospitable
people. This is definitely the best place to stay in the Larne area.
REVIEWER: MR. MAXWELL GRAHAM | MON 10TH OCT 2011

VERY GOOD B&B - RATING 5/5

Nice, clean, silent, cosy, very recommended by my family.
REVIEWER: MR. ERNST KÄPPELE | TUE 6TH SEP 2011

EXCELLENT! - RATING 5/5

I travelled to larne with my girlfriend to visit family. I found the Derrin Guest house ro be an excellent
establishment that endeavoured to cater for my individual needs. I would reccommend the guest
house to others without hesitation.
REVIEWER: MR. JAMIE ALBRECHT | MON 29TH AUG 2011

FANTASTIC STAY - RATING 5/5

We had a great stay at Derrin House in August 2011. The room was lovely, clean and big enough for
3 women to do their hair and make up for a wedding! The owners were friendly and very helpful,
letting us have a later check out and allowing us to wait in the guest lounge (with cups of tea!) until we
had to leave. Would definately recommend and would stay again if ever visiting Northern Ireland
again. Thank you for a great stay.
REVIEWER: MRS. LAURA GOODWIN | FRI 26TH AUG 2011

OUR FAVORITE B&B - RATING 5/5

This was our favorite B&B in our two week vacation! Ivy gave us wonderful suggestions (with maps)
of area attractions we might have missed on our own. Best breakfast of our trip, too! Our room was a
little small but otherwise very nice.
Response
Thank you very much for this lovely review. Would you be kind enough to put it on Trip Advisor for us.
Their website is www.tripadvisor.co.uk. This would really help us a lot. Best wishes. Ivy Chalmers
REVIEWER: MR. JAMES MOORE | MON 22ND AUG 2011

DERRIN HOUSE - RATING 5/5

I had a wonderful stay in this B& B in Larne. Super accommodation, fabulous breakfast and I would
highly recommend it.
Response
Thank you very much for your review. Would you be kind enough to send this to Trip Advisor for us as
well. This would help us a great deal. Their website is www.tripadvisor.co.uk. Best wishes. Ivy Derrin
Guest House
REVIEWER: MR. DAVID CINNAMOND | MON 8TH AUG 2011

